Recognize any musicians from this photo?

Share their names or reminisce about musical memories at The Colonel Connection message boards, found at community.wilkes.edu. Or send responses to Wilkes magazine, 84 W. South St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 18766.

The Wilkes Civic Band, under the direction of Philip Simon, continues to welcome students, adult community members and advanced high school students to join in rehearsals and performances of concert band repertoire.

LABORATORY EXPLORATION

Morris Feinstein ’49 of Havertown, Pa., identifies himself as the first man on the left in this photo from the 1947 yearbook. He also recognizes the late Paul Koval ’47, third from left in the back. He recalls that many World War II vets were in that class making up for lost time.

“Others of us were going to college 12 months a year to get as much college education done before we were drafted.”